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THE ASHLAND COUNTY Commissioners are seeking a director for the County Department of Job & Family Services,
which is a quad combined agency. This is an exempt, unclassified position. It is imperative that the director has
leadership skills to provide vision and direction in terms of the overall structure of the agency. Social service experience
is helpful, but the areas of concern relate to creatively looking at the overall organizational structure, inspiring
personnel, and networking effectively with the other community partners. Ashland County has a strong community
culture and desires to see the Ashland County Job and Family Services to be fully integrated with all the other resources
in the community. Applicants may apply by submitting a cover letter detailing salary history, your qualifications as they
relate to the specified qualifications, a current resume, and references. Application deadline: March 16, 2018 at 4:00
p.m. Send letter and resume to Gail Crossen, Clerk, Ashland County Commissioners' Office, 110 Cottage Street, Ashland,
Ohio 44805 This notice is posted on Ashland County's Internet Web Site and may be accessed at
www.ashlandcounty.org Ashland County is an equal opportunity employer.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - FISCAL ASSISTANT
The Wayne County Child Support Enforcement Agency is seeking to fill an opening for a Fiscal Assistant. This position
is full-time (40 hours per week). The starting pay for this position is $13.75 and $14.44 after successful completion of
the probationary period. Wayne County benefits, including health insurance, life insurance, vacation and sick leave, are
available. Duties: Prepares and processes fiscal documents, including pay-ins, daily business, purchase orders, invoices,
requisitions, reimbursement requests, receipt and disbursement of funds and other related materials. Maintains
inventory of supplies, materials and equipment. Determines accuracy and validity of data, including mathematical
accuracy, compliance with child support program policies, quantities, prices, discounts and charges for all purchases and
contracts. Reconciles, communicates and serves as a liaison to resolve discrepancies. Enters data, including RMS, FTE,
vendor files and purchase orders. Edits and monitors data in spreadsheets and databases. Prepares various reports and
logs for Fiscal Officer and/or Director. Performs a variety of related clerical and fiscal tasks to facilitate operational
efficiency. Prepares documents for Fiscal Officer’s review and signature. Produces personnel forms and documents, and
processes various personnel transactions. Participates in recruitment activities. Maintains personnel records, including
maintaining time cards, calculating sick leave, vacation, and any other leave accrual/balances, and updating the table of
organization. Processes appropriate documentation for child support cases, and maintains appropriate documentation.
Keeps abreast of changes in the child support program, laws, policies and procedures. Develops and maintains working
relationships with associates, other governmental units and the public. Assists with coverage of other positions, when
needed. Proficiencies: The successful candidate must possess superior organizational and multitasking skills and be
highly proficient in computer operations, including Microsoft Office Suite. The successful candidate must possess
knowledge of fiscal, personnel and child support practices and procedures, intermediate level mathematical principles,
and court orders. The successful candidate must possess superior communication skills; the ability to work
independently; extract information from various sources; present and explain relevant policies and procedures; retain
and apply information from procedures; read, copy, comprehend, and record information and figures accurately;
analyze and interpret data; and prepare and maintain accurate documentation. The successful candidate must be highly
accountable, dependable, and exhibit integrity. Applications: Must be 18 years or older to apply. Submit an application
to the Wayne County Child Support Enforcement Agency, attn Brynn Jackson, Director, 428 W. Liberty Street, Suite 11,
Wooster, Ohio 44691 or via email at Brynn.Bunting-Jackson@jfs.ohio.gov or via fax at (330) 287-5623. Applications are
available at the Commissioners’ Office, 428 W. Liberty Street, Wooster, Ohio 44691 or via the internet at
http://www.wayneohio.org/employment-opportunities. Applications must be submitted before March 9, 2018.
THE WAYNE COUNTY CSEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CASEWORKER II – ONGOING DEPARTMENT
Wayne County Children Services is currently accepting applications for full-time Caseworker II positions in our
Ongoing Department. Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work (preferred), or a related field LSW/LISW or
eligibility for licensure by the State of Ohio preferred, but not required Valid Ohio driver’s license and acceptable
driving record as defined by Agency policy Flexibility in daily routines Keyboard/computer literate Position is oncall approximately two weeks per year. While on-call, employee must reside within a one (1) hour response time to all
points in Wayne County. ** Job Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: Case Management o Visits with
families in the home to perform risk assessment according to established guidelines o Make referrals o Prepare and
monitor case plans o Meet with parents and foster parents o Collect collateral sources from schools, volunteers, etc. o
Staffing with supervisor and other agency personnel regarding cases o After hours on-call in rotation with other
caseworkers** Administrative o Case dictation and SACWIS documentation o Complete forms and internal documents
o Prepare for and participate in Semi-Annual Administrative Reviews and Family Team Meetings o Transport clients to
and from appointments o Time and mileage documentation o Correspondence with clients, service providers, etc. o
Participate in training opportunities Legal o With attorney, prepare cases for court, attend court hearings and provide
testimony. Benefits include hourly rate of $16.85 to $20.22 depending on child welfare experience; paid sick leave,
vacation, personal time and holidays; OPERS; cell phone stipend; mileage reimbursement; health, dental, prescription,
optical and life insurance; on-call pay; flex hours. We are an equal opportunity employer. Application must accompany
resume and may be downloaded from our website (www.waynecsb.org). Mail, fax or email completed application &
resume to: Lisa Cygan, Human Resource Director Wayne County Children Services 2534 Burbank Rd. Wooster, OH 44691
Fax: 330-345-1282. Email: Lisa.Cygan@jfs.ohio.gov Applications will be excepted until the positions are filled.
NOTE: Due to the volume of applications we receive, we are unable to take phone calls regarding this employment
opportunity. Please be assured that your application and resume will be reviewed and we will contact you if we wish to
set up an interview.
Part-time grounds maintenance person needed for Ashland Co. Memorial Park. Landscape and/or ground
maintenance experience preferred. Valid driver’s license required. Please send resume to: Ashland Co. Memorial Park,
Attn. Bill Sheppard, PO Box 715, Ashland, OH 44805
2 Positions available. Primary Care office seeking LPN & Nurse Practitioner. Please forward resume to: MFP, 128 E.
Milltown Rd., Suite 105, Wooster, OH 44691. No phone calls please.
Wayne County Health Department Accepting Applications for Part-Time Dietitian Applications are being accepted
from RD/LD’s for the part time position of WIC Health Professional. Seeking flexible, creative team player who enjoys
working in a busy clinic environment teaching moms and children about healthy nutrition practices. WIC experience
beneficial but not required. Availability to work extra hours to cover for staff illness and vacations helpful. Current Ohio
licensure as an RD/LD required. Must be organized, flexible and have good oral and written communication skills.
Computer skills helpful. Must have reliable transportation and proof of auto liability insurance. Qualified individuals
should submit their resumes to: Wayne County Health Department Tara McCulloch Human Resources 203 S. Walnut
Street Wooster, OH 44691 Respond by: March 15, 2018 Equal Opportunity Employer
JOIN THE TEAM AT ASHLAND HOME CARE! A local employer since 1991. We are looking for STNA's, Home Health
Aides and Nursing Students to help with all activities of daily living for our clients in the Ashland County area.
Currently looking to fill ALL SHIFTS. Contact us at 419-289-1118 or email your resume to:
services@ashlandhomecare.com
STNAs SIGN ON BONUS! Glendora Health Care Center is seeking a 3rd shift STNA. $1000 Sign-On Bonus!! Competitive
wages PLUS Shift differential and weekend differential. If interested in applying please send resume to
dhess@glendoracarecenter.com or walk in for an application at 1552 N. Honeytown Rd, Wooster, OH 44691
STNAs & NURSES Free Breakfast for STNAs & NURSES Waffles & toppings Sausage Beverage & to go pastry
Wednesday, March 7, 7-9:00 a.m. Glendora Care Center 1552 N. Honeytown Rd., Wooster, OH 44691 (330) 264-0912
Tours & applications given.

Hiring PT/FT Direct Care Staff & PT DRIVERS for adults with developmental disabilities HS Diploma or GED & driver’s
license required Contact Horizons, Inc., 5200 Cleveland Rd., Suite F, Wooster, OH 44691
Global Body & Equipment Co. is hiring for the following positions: 1st & 3rd shift. WELDERS: Position, align, fit, and
weld parts to form complete units or sub-units, following blueprints and layout specifications, and using jigs, welding
torches, and hand tools. Verify conformance of work pieces to specifications, using squares, rulers, and measuring tapes.
Have first piece inspection by approved personnel. Lay out and examine metal stock or work pieces to be processed to
ensure that specifications are met. Move parts into position, manually or with hoists. Tack-weld fitted parts together.
Hammer, chip, and grind work pieces to cut, bend, and straighten metal. Weld pieces in accordance with the print. May
be willing to train candidates with basic welding, basic math skills and ability. Must have excellent attendance. All
candidates are required to be safety conscious and have excellent attendance. Positions are direct hire with a 60 day
probationary period. Benefits are offered after a successful 60 day probationary period. Including but not limited to:
Medical, dental, vision, bereavement, Paid time off. Please apply in person @ 2061 Sylvan Rd. Wooster, OH 44691, mail
resume to PO Box 857 Wooster OH 44691 or email resume hrmgr@globalbodyandequipment.com No Calls Please EEO
Program Assistant: selected candidate coordinates the scheduling, details, set up and tear down and the overall
event execution at multiple locations across the Ohio State University Wooster Campus, including the Arden Shisler
Conference Center, Fisher Auditorium, Stone House, and Thorne House, etc; serves as first point of contact with
customers; meets with clients; caterers, acts as conference concierge; assists in operation of multi-media devices for
client occasions; works client events; performs office duties; may serve as a supervisor in the manager’s absence.
Bachelor’s degree or an equivalent combination of education and experience in hospitality management. For complete
job description and application instructions visit: https://www.jobsatosu.com/ Job posting #436385. Deadline
03/18/2018. The Ohio State University is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sex orientation, gender identity, national
origin, disability status, or protected veteran status. EEO/AA employer.
D-R SERVICES, Inc. is accepting applications for Part time Van Drivers. Position requires a valid Ohio Driver's License
and a high school diploma or equivalency. Class B CDL license with passenger endorsement a plus but not required.
Competitive wages. Must pass a drug test, BCII/FBI background check and physical exam. Apply in person at 1256 Center
St., Ashland, Ohio 44805
Cowen Truck Line, Inc., Perrysville, OH is hiring Class A CDL Drivers for local and over the road positions. A minimum
of 2 years’ experience. Apply online at www.cowentruckline.com or call 800-303-4076. Quality Home Time, Great Pay
and Full Benefit Package!
Inside Sales Specialist Prentke Romich Company, a global leader in the ACC field headquartered in Wooster, OH is
seeking qualified candidates for Inside Sales Specialist. This position requires performance of entering orders with a
high degree of accuracy, quotes and bids. Data entry into sales database, reviewing documentation and completing
paperwork. Fielding phone calls related to product information and corporate policy is also required. Associate’s degree
in Business and two years of experience in a medical office, telemarketing, and retail or customer service is preferred.
Experience with MS Office suite is preferred. Qualified candidates must also possess strong communication, teamwork
and organizational skills. Excellent written and verbal skills are also required. Prentke Romich is an employee-owned
company offering ESOP, in addition to excellent wages, benefits, and working conditions. Qualified candidates submit
resume to humanresources@prentrom.com. NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE! Visit our website at www.prentrom.com. We
are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
DIESEL MECHANIC 2nd Shift B&L Transport has an immediate opening for experienced Tractor--Trailer Diesel
Mechanic. Hours are 2pm-11pm with hour lunch break Mon-Fri. Saturdays are voluntary. We are looking for a highly
motivated individual, self-starter, with a positive attitude, excellent communication skills and strong diagnostic skills,
able to perform major and minor repairs on heavy trucks. Competitive wages, benefits, vacation, paid weekly. Call us at
866-848-2888, ext. 306, e-mail: nolan@bl-transport.com, apply in person at 2447 US 62 Winesburg, OH (beside Dariette)

Own your future and become an employee-owner with SJE who recently won the 2017 ESOP Company of the Year
award. SJE, a 100% employee-owned company dedicated to water and wastewater control, markets its products
globally under three brands: SJE-Rhombus®, CSI Controls® and Primex®. Offering a broad end to end suite of products
and services, including float switches, alarms, control panels, web-based SCADA and integrated systems, SJE is proud to
provide innovative products with exceptional customer service. We are looking for the next exceptional employeeowner to join the team as a Control Panel Fabricator/Builder in our Ashland, OH location. The Control Panel
Fabricator/Builder is responsible for fabricating custom panels, back plates, inner doors, and brackets, along with
cutting, forming, creating openings for mounting components on enclosures per layout and serving as a Control Panel
Builder. This position will also review work orders for errors and suggest ideas for continuous improvement. The ideal
candidate must have both a mechanical and mathematical aptitude, have an eye for detail, be self-directed and
dependable. Prior experience using a shear, break, plasma cutter, hydraulic punch, band saw, stud welder and power
tools a plus! Key responsibilities Include: Layout control panels per drawings and specifications, Metal Fabrication,
Mounting of components into enclosures, Wiring control panels following AutoCAD Schematics. Desired experience
areas: Assembly and wiring of control panels, Reading a tape measure, Using power tools in a safe manner, including
drills and saws, Using hydraulic punch, plasma cutter, hole punches, metal breaks, and automatic metal shear. Ideal
candidate will: Have general mechanical, mathematical & electrical skills, Be self-directed and dependable, Be able to
read and wire from an electrical schematic, Understand bills of material, Be able to identify electrical controls
components, Take pride in their craftsmanship and a job well done. SJE offers our employee-owners competitive wages,
health insurance, full benefits package, opportunities for career advancement, extensive corporate training program,
Employee Stock Ownership, 401(k) plans and up to 18 paid days off during the first year. Learn more about our company
and apply on-line at www.sjerhombus.com. EOE/Drug Testing
MCTV is looking for a Construction Lineman for Wayne County. Go to www.mctvohio.com/careers for details
HELP US GROW! VENTURE PRODUCTS, INC. (VENTRAC) located in Orrville, is soliciting application for full-time
positions in: Painters/ Mechanical Assemblers Welders & Press Brake Operators First & Second Shifts. All applicants
must work well in a team environment and have an excellent attendance record and relevant work experience. We offer
competitive compensation/ benefits package, includes medial insurance, dental, vision, STD, LTD, 401K, profit sharing,
paid time off, paid holidays, paid life, advancement opportunities, tuition reimbursement, and more! INTERESTED
PERSONS MUST APPLY ONLINE AT http://ventrac.com/contact/career/apply EEO/AAP M/E/DISABLED/VET EMPLOYER
ATTENTION: College Students, High School Grads & Anyone Looking For Temporary Summer Work!!! Smith Foods is
currently hiring for Seasonal Production Associates. Must be 18 years of older, ability to lift 50lbs and work in a cold
environment. 30-40 hours a week based on production schedule. Applications can be completed at 1381 Dairy Lane,
Orrville between *:00 am and 4:00 pm or at www.smithfoods.com. Resumes and application can be emailed to
resume@smithdairy.com. Smith Dairy is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EEO)/M/F/Disabled/Veteran employer.
Seeking DEPENDABLE PERSON to lay out & paint parking lots. (330) 262-1521, leave message.
Wanted: HVAC Technician & Installers. Great pay, benefits, & profit sharing. (330) 465-0008
F/T CLASS A & B 2 years’ experience needed. Home every night. Paid medical insurance. Matching IRA retirement plan.
Paid vacation. (330) 683-2807
CDL DRIVERS!!! Full & Part Time Regional runs. Home weekends. Competitive wage & benefit package. K. & B.
Transport, LLC 2724 NW Lebanon Rd. Dalton, Ohio (800) 358-2288
Local trucking company seeking someone with a good work ethic and a positive attitude to fill our diesel mechanic
position. Must have 1-2 years’ experience. CDL is a plus. Please send resume to jackiew@beckerfarmsinc.com
TAKING APPLICATIONS for experienced PT waitress & experienced grill cook. Small family restaurant. Apply in person
180 E. Buckeye St., West Salem 4pm and after.
Cleaners needed in Brimfield, Sun-Fri, 4 hrs/night. Call (330) 825-2045 for interview.

www.ohiomeansjobs.com
Hertz - Customer Service Representative – Part-Time

OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3586404

Desired Skills/Duties: The Counter Sales Representative is an essential member of the airport location team and is the
brand ambassador, providing the fastest, easiest, and most valued experience to our customers. This sales
commissioned team member provides world class customer service and professionally and effectively sells Hertz
products and services to meet the customer s travel needs. The key responsibilities and accountability are: Effectively
communicate and offer ancillary products and services to enhance customer s travel experience. Strong emphasis on
selling and revenue maximization on core products such as, but not limited to, options to waive customer s
responsibility of damage, fuel options and vehicle upsells. Achieve personal sales goals while supporting the goals of the
team. Work in a fast-paced sales environment, providing helpful, quality service and sales, while enhancing the
customer s rental experience. Provide world class customer service by managing the rentals and returns process, in
compliance with Hertz s policies and procedures Qualify and process customer rentals with accuracy and attention to
detail. Drive continuous improvement by communicating customer feedback to team and engaging in action planning to
improve operational performance and customer satisfaction. Resolve customer issues and concerns professionally using
effective customer service techniques. Maintain appearance appropriate for providing best in class customer service in
accordance with established guidelines. Educational Background: High School Diploma or equivalent Professional
Experiences: A minimum of one year of sales or customer experience in a high volume or service oriented environment
Passion for customer service and attention to detail Goes the extra mile Proven strong sales and closing skills and the
ability to friendly, engaging manner Motivated to achieve and exceed targeted goals Knowledge: Strong computer
proficiency, including typing skills and the ability to navigate through multiple computer systems Proficiency in English
Must be able to: Demonstrate good communication skills both written and oral. Communicate in English clearly and
proficiently. Candidates fluent in other languages are encouraged to apply. Have the competitive drive and confidence
to succeed in a commission-based environment. Work in a fast-paced environment with a variety of tasks. Excellent
organizational and time management skills. Demonstrate sales, professionalism and interpersonal skills. Show a high
level of ownership, accountability and initiative. Show proven experience of working well within a team. Work flexible
shifts including weekends and holidays; and work overtime as required. Work outdoors during all weather conditions.
Stand for long periods of time.
SJE - Control Panel Fabricator/Builder

OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3584000

Desired Skills/Duties: Own your future and become an employee-owner with SJE who recently won the 2017 ESOP
Company of the Year award. SJE, a 100% employee-owned company dedicated to water and wastewater control,
markets its products globally under three brands: SJE-Rhombus , CSI Controls and Primex . Offering a broad end to end
suite of products and services, including float switches, alarms, control panels, web-based SCADA and integrated
systems, SJE is proud to provide innovative products with exceptional customer service. We are looking for the next
exceptional employee-owner to join the team as a Control Panel Fabricator/Builder in our Ashland, OH location. The
Control Panel Fabricator/Builder is responsible for fabricating custom panels, back plates, inner doors, and brackets,
along with cutting, forming, creating openings for mounting components on enclosures per layout and serving as a
Control Panel Builder. This position will also review work orders for errors and suggest ideas for continuous
improvement. The ideal candidate must have both a mechanical and mathematical aptitude, have an eye for detail, be
self-directed and dependable. Prior experience using a shear, break, plasma cutter, hydraulic punch, band saw, stud
welder and power tools a plus! Key responsibilities Include: Layout control panels per drawings and specifications Metal
Fabrication Mounting of components into enclosures Wiring control panels following AutoCAD Schematics Desired
experience areas: Assembly and wiring of control panels Reading a tape measure Using power tools in a safe manner,
including drills and saws Using hydraulic punch, plasma cutter, hole punches, metal breaks, and automatic metal shear
Ideal candidate will: Have general mechanical, mathematical & electrical skills Be self-directed and dependable Be able
to read and wire from an electrical schematic Understand bills of material Be able to identify electrical controls
components Take pride in their craftsmanship and a job well done SJE offers our employee-owners competitive wages,
health insurance, full benefits package, opportunities for career advancement, extensive corporate training program,
Employee Stock Ownership, 401(k) plans and up to 18 paid days off during the first year. Learn more about our company
and apply on-line at www.sjerhombus.com. EOE/Drug Testing

Anderson Merchandisers LLC - Part-Time Flex Associate - Ashland, OH OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3585002
Desired Skills/Duties: SUMMARY: The Flex Associate position is responsible for assisting other Anderson Merchandisers
associates in execution of client projects. Employment will be on-going on an as needed basis. Retail Execution East
LLCSales Individuals seeking employment are considered without regards to race, color, religion, national origin, age,
sex, marital status, ancestry, physical or mental disability, veteran status, or sexual orientation. You are being given the
opportunity to provide the following information in order to help us comply with federal and state Equal Employment
Opportunity/Affirmative Action record keeping, reporting, and other legal requirements.

The Sherwin-Williams Company - Sales Representative, General Industrial OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3581122
Desired Skills/Duties: WELCOMETO SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Sherwin-Williams is the largest paints and coatings company in
the world. With $15.8 billion in sales, more than 4,100 stores, and 140 manufacturing and distribution centers
worldwide. Our 60,000 employees across the globe are diverse, innovative and passionate. With a variety of rewarding
and challenging opportunities, Sherwin-Williams is a great place to launch and grow a career. Find yours and join us
today. SUMMARY OF POSITION: The purpose of this position is to contribute to the Region(s) performance by generating
sales and profit for the Product Finishes Division of Sherwin-Williams. This position will be responsible for sales of the
General Industrial segment. * Collect reliable customer/territory information and estimate individual customer potential
* Conduct competitive product testing and comparisons to Sherwin-Williams and identify current competitors' strengths
and weaknesses and Sherwin-William's competitive advantage * Develop territory market development plan for the
General Industrial segment and obtain approval; develop a strategy to sell target customers, and identify items or
product categories that require specific attention in support of this strategy * Develop weekly selling plan and conduct
sales calls accordingly, occasionally in conjunction with servicing Store/Facility Manager * Determine where customer is
in the overall selling process and what steps are necessary to move the process along * Conduct product demos to
support the selling process * Obtain information to open a new account and communicate to credit office * Support
customers' application requirements * Identify sources of sales leads and follow through on leads provided by
store/Facility personnel as appropriate * Refer appropriate sales leads to related Sales Representatives * Understand
servicing store/Facilities' strengths and weaknesses and communicate effectively with staff members to ensure that
commitments made are within the store's capabilities * Identify products and quantities that must be carried in
inventory to support customer needs and communicate this to store/Facility * Identify potential problems and work
with store/Facility Manager to resolve * Handle customer complaints within lines of authority and manage process to
resolution * Assist in servicing stores/Facilities' physical inventory BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: * High school education or
equivalent is required * Ability to work all scheduled hours as needed is required. * Must have a valid driver's license;
appropriate insurance as defined by Corporate Policy must be obtained by employee if usage of the employee's personal
vehicle is required. * Must be legally authorized to work in country of employment without sponsorship for employment
visa status. * Employee will be required to spend approximately 50% of the day driving, 20% sitting, and 30% walking or
standing. * Must be able to retrieve material from shelves and lift and carry up to 50 lbs. frequently and up to 100 lbs.
on occasion. * Employee must be able to operate a computer and communicate via the telephone. * Employee is
required to tint paint and therefore, must be able to distinguish one or more chromatic colors. * Employee must be able
to tolerate non-toxic paint odors and be able to wear a respirator as required. PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: * Bachelor's
degree in business-related field preferred. * Some sales experience in coatings or related field i... For full info follow
application link. Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment and will
not be discriminated against based on race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin,
protected veteran status, disability, age, pregnancy, genetic information, creed, citizenship status, marital status or any
other consideration prohibited by law or contract.

Spherion Mid-Ohio - Ashland Conveyor

OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3585296

Desired Skills/Duties: Spherion is Hiring for Ashland Conveyor! We have multiple and immediate positions available! 1st
Shift (between 6am 5pm) Weekend overtime scheduled as required We are looking to fill the following positions: Hand
assembly of Conveyers and Components, $10.95/hr - Lifting up to 40lbs (assisted) - Manipulation of small components
(skates and rods) - Working as part of a team on a daily basis Machine Operators, $10.95/hr - Lifting up to 40lbs - Use of
metal cutting and press machines - Ability to follow work instructions - Flexibility to change tasks frequently Fabricators,
$13.80 - MIG Welding Experience - Ability to follow work orders, blueprints, layouts - Ability to measure and fabricate
with precision - Lifting up to 50lbs - Machine Operation Requirements: - Positions require drug screen and criminal
background checks - Ability to lift - Dependable All applications can be submitted to www.midohiojobs.net Call your
Ashland Spherion office at 419-281-4600 to discuss these opportunities!
Packaging Corporation of America - Maintenance Workers, Machinery

OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3583010

Desired Skills/Duties: People Customers Trust At Packaging Corporation of America (PCA), we think of ourselves as more
than a box manufacturer. We are an ideas and solutions company. We seek to be the leader in helping our customers
large and small package, transport and display products of all kinds. It just happens to be that corrugated products are
our area of expertise. At PCA, you ll find the best people in the industry operating in a golden rule culture. We actively
promote mutually rewarding relationships with each other and our customers by advocating respect for every
individual, ethical and fair practices, and the highest standards in what we say and do. PCA is proud to have a highly
skilled and experienced team leading the way. As a Fortune 500 company and one of the largest producers of
containerboard and corrugated packaging products in the U.S., PCA offers customers broad expertise and economies of
scale, while our multiple plant locations let us rapidly meet the local needs of our customers. We are seeking applicants
for a Maintenance Worker, Machinery (1 Opening) in our Ashland, OH facility. Responsibilities: Troubleshooting and
maintaining highly technical and automated equipment, to include process systems, high pressure boilers, air
compressors, and other building utilities. Strong electrical background in Industrial Electrical Controls (Frequency drives,
PLC s, Servo s) as well as Mechanical abilities. Basic Qualifications: 2-5 years’ experience in successfully troubleshooting
and repairing industrial machinery. On the job success in safety, attendance, and quality of work expected. Siemens S5,
S7 controls, Allen Bradley PLC knowledge to include SLC 500, PLC 5 and Logix 5000 (troubleshooting), understanding of
electrical schematics and documentation, welding to include MIG and ARC, familiar with Conveyors, Pumps, and
gearboxes, etc. Must have strong mechanical aptitude, good decision making skills, and be self-motivated. Experience
with Pneumatic and Hydraulic Systems, 480V 3 phase troubleshooting and wiring, low voltage controls, utilities- boilers,
and compressors. Must have a good attitude and able to work in a team environment. Willingness to pursue ongoing
technical training to enhance capabilities. Must have own tools. Ability to manage several priorities at once. High School
Graduate or GED. Be passionate about maintaining a safe work environment. Able to pass pre-employment drug test &
background check. Must be willing to work second or third shift. Must be able to work overtime and weekends as
needed. Must be authorized to work in the U.S. Preferred Qualifications: Previous plant manufacturing experience,
particularly within the corrugated or packaging industry is a plus. An associate degree in this field or related would be a
plus. Knowledge, Skills & Abilities: Must be willing to work closely on a day-to-day basis with other production
personnel. Ability to share ideas with others to solve problems of essential importance. Excellent communication skills.
Work with a sense of urgency to reduce downtime of machines. PCA provides a competitive comprehensive benefits
package. PCA is an Equal Opportunity Employer Veterans/Disabled and other protected categories. If you are interested
in employment with PCA and meet the basic qualifications listed above, please fill out a job interest form at the address
below and reference Job # 307-2018-002: Packaging Corporation of America 929 Faultless Drive Ashland, Ohio 44805
Resumes are preferred but not a requirement to be include with the Job Application.

Packaging Corporation of America - General Laborer

OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3548790

Desired Skills/Duties: People * Customers * Trust At Packaging Corporation of America (PCA), we think of ourselves as
more than a box manufacturer. We are an ideas and solutions company. We seek to be the leader in helping our
Customers - large and small - package, transport and display products of all kinds. It just happens to be that corrugated
products are our area of expertise. At PCA, you'll find the best people in the industry operating in a "golden rule"
culture. We actively promote mutually rewarding relationships with each other and our customers by advocating
respect for every individual, ethical and fair practices, and the highest standards in what we say and do. PCA is proud to
have a highly skilled and experienced team leading the way. As a Fortune 500 company and one of the largest producers
of containerboard and corrugated packaging products in the U.S., PCA offers customers broad expertise and economies
of scale, while our multiple plant locations let us rapidly meet the local needs of our customers. We are seeking
applicants for General Labor (17 Openings) in our Ashland, Ohio Manufacturing facility. Responsibilities: * Perform a
variety of manufacturing tasks using production equipment to ensure steady workflow. * Perform minor equipment
adjustments and ensure quality checks are performed before, during and upon completion. * Be able to stack boxes,
clean areas of the facility, or perform other general helper duties. Basic Qualifications: * Be passionate about
maintaining a safe work environment. * Able to pass pre-employment drug test & background check. * Must be willing
to work second or third shift. * Must be able to work overtime and weekends as needed. * Must be authorized to work
in the U.S. Preferred Qualifications: * Experience in a packaging or other manufacturing environment is a plus with an
understanding that temperatures and volumes of work may vary. Knowledge, Skills & Abilities: * Must be willing to work
closely on a day-to-day basis with other production personnel. * Ability to share ideas with others to solve problems of
essential importance. * Excellent communication skills. * Work with a sense of urgency to reduce downtime of
machines. PCA provides a competitive comprehensive benefits package. PCA is an Equal Opportunity Employer Veterans/Disabled and other protected categories If you are interested in employment with PCA and meet the basic
qualifications listed above, please fill out a job interest form at the address below and reference Job # 307-2018-001:
Packaging Corporation of America 929 Faultless Drive Ashland, Ohio 44805

Fastenal - Sales Support

OMJ Job Number/Reference Code: 3583376

Desired Skills/Duties: Position Details - Sales Support Job ID 312094 Title Sales Support Type Part-Time Location Ashland,
OH 44805 Departments Store Date Published February 27, 2018 End Date 03-13-2018 11:59 PM CT Job Description Sales
Support 1169 Commerce Parkway, Ashland, OH 44805 Part-Time Shift(s): Monday-Friday Between 8AM-5PM
OVERVIEW: Working as Part-Time Sales Support, you must have a strong interest in sales and enjoy working in a fastpaced challenging environment. This is an entry level position that will provide assistance to our customers from our
branch located at 1169 Commerce Parkway, Ashland, OH 44805. RESPONSIBILITIES: The duties and responsibilities of
this position are service-based and will present new and diverse challenges daily. Duties include, but are not limited to: Assisting with sales/customer service - Managing inventory - Placing and fulfilling orders - Receiving and shipping
inventory - Performing deliveries with company vehicle REQUIRED POSITION QUALIFICATIONS: The following skills and
qualifications are required for this position: o18 years of age or over - A valid driver's license and the ability to meet our
driving record requirements - Possess or are working towards a degree in Business/Marketing OR have equivalent
industry experience and knowledge of the local market - Excellent written and oral communication skills - Possess strong
computer skills and math aptitude - Exhibit strong aptitude for sales and a desire to sell - Highly motivated, self-directed,
and customer service oriented - Demonstrate our core values of ambition, innovation, integrity and teamwork - Ability
to lift, slide and lower packages that typically weigh 25lbs-50lbs and may weigh up to 75lbs - Ability to pass the required
drug screen (applicable in the US, Puerto Rico, and Guam ONLY) PREFERRED POSITION QUALIFICATIONS: - Possess
interest in career advancement. ABOUT US: Since 1967 Fastenal has grown as a distributor of industrial and construction
supplies from a single branch to approximately 3,000 servicing locations, each providing tailored local inventory and
personal service for our customers. As we've expanded across the world, we've retained a core belief in people and their
ability to accomplish remarkable things - if given the opportunity. From this philosophy stems an entrepreneurial culture
hat challenges every employee to run their own business, create their own success, and advance to become company
leaders. As a growth company with a solid financial position, we are committed to training, promoting from within, and
creating opportunities for our employees. If you have an entrepreneurial spirit and are looking to make your mark as
part of an elite growth company, you won't find a better fit than Fastenal. Please respond by 03-13-2018 11:59 PM CT.
Equal Opportunity Employer Minorities/Females/Veterans/Disabled/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity

